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From the President . . .
Bonjour, fellow LMU3A Members, and welcome to another edition of our Newsletter!
When you receive and hopefully digest all therein, I shall be in La Belle France, sampling wine,
fromage and all things French! However, I shall be back in time for our famous annual Musicale on
Wednesday 6 November, then our Variety Concert on Thursday 28 November. Do please remember
these dates because they are the culmination of many months of hard work by our talented members
who contribute so much to these concerts.

Not forgetting that we are now 25 years young, we are planning a birthday shindig at our AGM
which will be held on Monday 2 December at the Toronto Workers Club. We are planning some
celebrations. So come along, learn about our past year, have some fun, collect your souvenir gifts
and celebrate with us! There will be birthday refreshments for all attendees so circle 2 December in
your diaries . . . I am looking forward to seeing many of you there.
HERE IS SOME VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION. It is my duty to advise all 800 of our
members that, because of changes made to the Regulations which relate to the Associations
Incorporation Act under which our U3A operates, it has become necessary for us to amend our
Constitution. Quite apart from this necessity, we, the Committee, have decided to take advantage of
the mandatory changes and to propose other changes we think have become desirable. This is in line
with our on-going commitment to good governance.
As a consequence, we need YOU to attend the Special General Meeting which will be held at
10.30 am on 2 December next; that is, immediately prior to our AGM. There you will be asked to
vote on a Special Resolution, the aim of which is to bring about the proposed changes to the
Constitution. All necessary information will be made available to you prior to the event both from
our website and from correspondence which will be sent to you.
So, as you can see, it is important that you attend both the meetings which are scheduled for
2 December, not only to vote on the proposed amendments to the Constitution, but also to help
celebrate our first 25 years of existence.
Now, please enjoy Term 4 and I look forward to seeing lots of you at the AGM.
À bientôt.

Christine Peel
Your President

Member Enquiries
For all enquiries, please contact

Phone 0490 367 591

Monday to Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm only
or

memberliaison@lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Special General Meeting
Where:

Toronto Workers Club
James Street, Toronto

When:

Monday 2 December

Time:

10.30 am

Our Special General Meeting will take place on the first Monday after the end of
Term 4.
This Special General Meeting will start at 10.30 am sharp. It has been called in order to
discuss and vote on necessary changes to our Constitution in line with the Associations
Incorporation Act. For more information, please read the President’s introduction on Page 1.
The Special General Meeting will be followed by our Annual General Meeting.

Annual General Meeting
Where:

Toronto Workers Club
James Street, Toronto

When:

Monday 2 December

Time:

Immediately following the Special General Meeting

The AGM will take place immediately following the Special General Meeting.
As usual, our arts and crafts groups will set up displays, which will be on show from 10:00 am.
Once again, Toronto Workers Club is giving us free use of the room, so please support them by
coming along and enjoying a coffee before the meeting and staying on for lunch afterwards.

25th Birthday Celebrations
There will be a celebration of our 25 years on the day of the AGM.

All those attending will receive small gifts and, following the AGM, we will celebrate with
refreshments. So please come along and celebrate with us!

TERM 4, 2019

MONDAY 14 OCTOBER - FRIDAY 29 NOVEMBER
FIRST SEMESTER 2020
STARTS
MONDAY 3 FEBRUARY
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Musicale

Where:

Teralba Community Hall
Anzac Parade, Teralba

When:

Wednesday 6 November

Time:

1.00 - 3.30 pm

GOLD COIN DONATION TO COVER HALL HIRE AND REFRESHMENTS

The Musicale showcases the talents of our music groups. This year we will be entertained by our orchestra,
ukuleles, recorders and choir, all of which are always looking for new members. Refreshments will be served
following the performances.
HELPERS NEEDED!
2 people from 12:15 pm - to greet people at the door, collect the gold coin donations and hand out programs
6 people from 12:15 pm - to set up and serve afternoon tea and help clean up afterwards
We also need volunteers to help put away the chairs after the event.

Variety Concert
Where:

Warners Bay Performing Arts Centre
Lake Street, Warners Bay

When:

Thursday 28 November

Time:

1.00 - 3.30 pm

GOLD COIN DONATION TO COVER HALL HIRE AND REFRESHMENTS
Come along to see the routines our groups have been practising all year to entertain you at the concert and
maybe encourage you to join them next year. You will be entertained by the dance groups - tap dancing, line
dancing, Middle Eastern dancing, old fashioned tea dancing, peace and circle dancing and Scottish dancing.
The Tai Chi groups will demonstrate their stress-reducing exercise routines and, in addition, the poetry and
creative writing groups will amaze you with some of their compositions.
HELPERS NEEDED!
4 people from 12:15 pm - to greet people at the door, collect the gold coin donations and hand out programs
8 people from 12:15 pm - to set up and serve afternoon tea and help clean up afterwards
Volunteers are needed to help with vacuuming and generally cleaning up after the concert and afternoon tea.
This can be quickly done if we have a volunteer from each group which is participating, but other help is very
welcome.

PLEASE - put your hand up to help at either of these events . . . time to give back. We
will let you know if we have too many offers of help!
Please contact Barbara Nudd by email at the Events email address:
lmu3aevents@gmail.com
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Wednesday Talks
The following talks take place between 2.30 and 4.00 pm on Wednesday at the Multi-Purpose Centre. You do
not need to enrol - simply turn up on the day and sign the roll. However, if you are enrolled and are
unable to attend, as a courtesy to our course leaders please contact Glenys Chambers by
emailing lmu3aprogram@gmail.com or phone 4952 4995 (email preferred).

16 October

Moving On and Retirement Planning

13 November

Thrive Madagascar

23 October

Our Unique Three-Stage Holiday

20 November

Our Age of Progress

30 October

Safety Online

27 November

Toxicology Tales

6 November

Climate of Cities

For further details on any of our courses or talks, please refer to your Semester 2 Program or visit our website
at lakemacquarie.u3anet.org.au.

Courses for 2020
Over the coming weeks current leaders will be contacted regarding their availability to continue into next year
as course leaders. It is sincerely hoped that they have had a fun and satisfying time in 2019 and will be happy
to work with us in 2020.
As is always the case, I will be endeavouring to introduce new, exciting and interesting courses into next
year’s program. This can only be done if there are leaders willing to share their experiences and expertise with
members. When thinking about the possibility of taking on a leader’s role, either for a couple of weeks, a term
or two or the whole year, remember that the committee acknowledges that everyone’s time is valuable,
circumstances often change and life itself is unpredictable.
Often class members do stand in when a leader becomes unavailable for whatever reason and absences can be
overcome when necessary. So, potential leaders, please realise that we are an adaptable organisation and we
have members who can, and do, help out when needed.
I look forward to hearing from anyone who has an inkling to be part of our 2020 program!
Joy Norris
Phone:
Email:

0412 097 877
lmu3aprogrammer@gmail.com

Speakers for Wednesday Talks - Semester 1, 2020

Would you like to share stories of your travels? Do you have a particular interest which you think would
appeal to or entertain our members? Talks are held between 2.30 and 4.00 pm on Wednesdays at the MultiPurpose Centre in Toronto and help is available with use of the audio-visual equipment.
If you would like to discuss presenting a talk, please contact Pauline Wiche on 4959 7038 or email
lmu3asecretary1@gmail.com.
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Network Regional Forum

Back Row:
Seated:

Pauline, Laurene, Chris
Robyn, Mandy

Our yearly get-together with other U3As in our region was held by Cessnock U3A on 12 September. We were
represented by Pauline, Mandy, Robyn and Chris. It was chaired by Laurene Mulcahy, who is now NSW
Network President.
There was much to catch up on and a good exchange of ideas resulted from within the participating members.
We have come back with some valuable ideas and much discussion will ensue amongst members of your
committee. It is always good to again meet up with old faces but also to meet new ones who all have similar
problems and successes that face all U3As.
At the end of the Forum, a BBQ was prepared by the local Men’s Shed and, as it was also Cessnock’s Ethnic
Lunch venue, we met many of the local members.
Christine Peel

Motoring Safety - the Dutch Reach Solution
This was introduced in the Netherlands to increase cyclists’ safety. The idea is that,
as the driver, you reach for the door handle with the farthest hand, which in our case
is the left hand. This forces you to swivel in your seat and turn your head, which in
turn makes you look behind before opening the door.

This principle could equally apply to passengers before they open their doors so that
they don’t risk hitting a pedestrian.
Maybe it could also help to keep a car’s occupants safe by being aware of who is
around in car parks before unlocking and opening our doors. Just a thought!
Rosalind Wigham
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Bastille Day At Rathmines
French Continues Part 5 (Course 104) under the Leadership of Robyn Ellis has been ongoing now, as the
name implies, for five years. During that time the membership of around 15 has remained fairly static, with a
few newcomers and some originals moving on for various reasons. Close friendships have been formed and
those who move on still remain part of the group. Spouses and partners attend the social functions, which are
many and varied.
To celebrate Bastille Day on 14 July, on 13 July Bastille Bay was celebrated at the home of Dennis and Rene
Stansell in Rathmines. This is the second time their neighbours have been amazed by astounding French yard
decorations, a trumpeter playing La Marseillaise (Jack Leckie), who this year was accompanied by a French
guitarist and singer, and groups of mature people dressed unusually, to suit the occasion.

The picture accompanying this article shows a stockade housing a working guillotine, a very nasty-looking
operator and a basket containing the extremely realistic severed heads of Louis XVI and wife, still wearing her
tiara. There was a lot of red ‘blood’ splattered around and a fog-making machine operated intermittently,
making it all look quite sinister. Dennis is a very imaginative and competent builder.
Moving a little away from this scene of carnage, one could have been in the streets of Paris with signs pointing
the way to the many famous landmarks in the City of Light. Red, white and blue flags and streamers fluttered
in the night air.
As you would expect, it was a very cold evening so there was naturally a fire to provide warmth. Nibbles, a
variety of soups and desserts kept us all from falling faint at the gruesome sight of the severed heads.

LMU3A serves many purposes; it not only educates it fosters friendships and entertains!
Joy Norris

LMU3A Extends Thanks to Jorg Illi
Jorg has given many years of service to LMU3A. He led his very popular courses from 2002 to 2014 before
taking a few years off and then coming back to us for the last three years. Jorg passed his knowledge on to
many of our members as his courses have always been popular. He was also a leader for Gosford U3A.
Time has taken its toll and Jorg has now found it necessary to complete his current course and hopefully will
spend many more years with his wife enjoying yet another retirement.
We know that many of our members will be saddened by his departure and will miss his always interesting
courses. We wish him well for the future.
Many thanks, Jorg, from all your friends at LMU3A.
Joy Norris
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Microwave Apple Crumble
The following recipe was presented by Beverley Larden at her microwave cookery course and was
such a hit that we bring it to you by popular demand!

CRUMBLE
Ingredients
Stewed fresh apple or 1 tin pie apple
300 g carton sour cream
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons castor sugar
2 tablespoons plain flour

Method
Combine last four ingredients with a wooden spoon until
smooth, pour over stewed apple.
Topping
3 tablespoons rolled oats
3 tablespoons coconut
1 teaspoon cinnamon
3/4 cup self-raising flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter
Method
Rub butter through dry ingredients and spread over apple
mixture.

Course leader Bev Larden (left) and Jo Wick at the
microwave cooking class

Cook in microwave for 5 minutes on full power.
Brown the top.

CUSTARD
Ingredients
1 1/2 tablespoons sugar
1 cup water
1/2 cup instant full cream milk powder
1 tablespoon custard powder
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla essence
1 tablespoon cream
1 tablespoon brandy liqueur (can use ordinary brandy, rum
or sherry)

Method
Whisk water with milk powder and custard powder in bowl,
stir in sugar and vanilla. Cook for three minutes on
medium, take out and stir. Recook for a further one minute
on high and repeat until custard thickens. Remove and stir
in cream and rum.
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A Bus Trip to Branxton
or
The Three Tenors - Move Over
A bright and happy group of U3Aers joined the bus
on Tuesday 20 August for the short trip to Branxton
to visit The Drover’s Camp, and a very pleasant
outing it was too.
I confess it was a bit of a surprise to find ourselves
seated in a large room, rather than being outside and
clustered around a camp fire. On reflection, I don’t
suppose that, given the present dry conditions, a fire
outside would be a good idea – or even possible.
However, we enjoyed the cup of tea and damper
which were made available upon arrival.
I am confident that, without exception, we all
thoroughly enjoyed the baked dinner and the sweet
which followed some little while afterwards. As
evidence of this statement, I noticed that for the trip
home the tyres on the bus appeared to be less
inflated!
One of our numbers was a fellow guest by the name
of Wayne who apparently likes country and western
music, which genre of music happened to accord with
the preference of our host for the day, so after lunch we were treated to a couple of duets by the two gentlemen. There
were also a couple of poems by mine host, the subject matter for one of them being ‘the straining post’. I confess to being
astonished that anyone could write quite a lengthy poem about such a subject, but that is exactly what happened. His
efforts were commendable and well received.
Then the atmosphere changed and the next time we
saw our host he was pushing a very squeaky trolley on
which sat THE THREE SINGING DOGS. Now, try as
I might, I cannot tell you what tune the dogs had in
mind. All I can say is that I have never heard the likes
of it before and the harmony was decidedly
questionable. When the ‘singing’ was over, the dogs
were once again wheeled off stage in the squeaky
trolley and at that time it became clear why the dogs
MAY not have been in best voice. As soon as they
reached the door a very noisy dog-fight developed.
Here’s the question for you: Did one of the three dogs
complain that on the day one (or both) of the other
dogs was not ‘singing’ in tune? Or maybe one simply
got out of the wrong side of the kennel on the day in
question? We are destined never to know the answer
to these pithy questions.
With the sound of dog cacophony still ringing in our
ears we boarded the bus for the return trip. Without a
doubt a happy and memorable excursion, so many
thanks to Barbara Nudd for organising the day and
to Robyn Dampney, our worthy course clerk.
Anne Mills
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Not Such A Waste of Time!

What an interesting visit was our LMU3A outing to the Lake Macquarie Organics Resource Recovery
Facility on Thursday 8 August. Twenty of us piled into five cars as parking was limited, and drove out to
Awaba. If you haven’t been out to the ‘tip’ recently you will be pleasantly surprised . . . it’s all looking
sparkling and fresh with a new entrance, weighbridge and of course a state-of-the-art Remondis Waste
Facility.
We were ushered into the reception centre with floor-to-ceiling picture windows overlooking most of the
‘action’. Our guide was council employee Karen Keogh, who took us through the process and answered all
those perplexing queries many of us had. Who knew that this was as good as it gets in the world of
recycling green and food waste, with only 1-2% of ‘contaminated’ stuff having to be removed before
becoming (magically) first-grade compost, all in seven weeks!
Please remember to remove those pesky stickers off all fruit and remove tag and string from coffee and tea
bags. Now, let’s get recycling!
Christine Peel

Semester 2 Program
It was Wendy Patrick, our previous publications person whom many of you know, who was responsible for
the publication of the Semester 2 Program/Newsletter while I was overseas. My thanks to Wendy for her hard
work, also to Glenys Chambers and Ken Doolan, who helped with the database and emailing, and to Pauline
Wiche who actually hand delivered some of the printed copies and posted the rest. Without all this behindthe-scenes work and cooperation, your U3A would not function as efficiently as it does. So many thanks to all
those who helped.
Rosalind Wigham

Closing Date For Contributions To The January Newsletter
Friday 6 December
Please send all articles and/or photos to Rosalind Wigham at:
lmu3apublications@gmail.com
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Open Gardens
& Art Trail
Saturday 12 and Sunday 13 October
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Lake Macquarie Garden Club is supporting ten Open Gardens for viewing in the Toronto, Coal Point, Carey
Bay and Blackalls Park areas. Entry is $5 per garden with all proceeds going to Hunter Medical Research
Institute. Tickets are available at the gardens on the day or from Toronto Sew Easy. Come along to see these
amazing gardens and help support a wonderful cause. Brochures showing the locations of the gardens are
available at Toronto Library.

Look out for the Little Blue Car.
More information is also available on the Gardens Facebook page.
Carole Obre

A Final Thought from Christine Peel, Your Outgoing President
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Nomination for Election to Office
of
Lake Macquarie U3A Management Committee 2020
I wish to nominate (please print) ………...…………………………………………………………………...… for the position of:

President

Events

Vice-President

Member Enquiries

Secretary

Membership

Treasurer

Program Coordinator

Clerk Liaison

Publications

Enrolments

Venues

Nominated by (please print)

Seconded by (please print)

………………………………………………… ..........................

.....................................................................

Signed: ..............................................................

Signed: ..........................................................

Date: ................................................................

Date: .............................................................

Signature of nominee: ..........................................
Nomination forms should be returned by MAIL no later than Wednesday 13 November 2019 to:
The Secretary
Lake Macquarie U3A
PO Box 782
TORONTO NSW 2283

